
 

 

Logging In 

1. Login to the virtual event portal via the tokenized link 

a. The virtual event portal works best and is optimised on the Google Chrome 

and Mozilla Firefox browsers on desktop or laptop 

 

2. If you have any issues logging in: 

a. please close the tab and try clearing your browser cache before reopening 

the tokenized link 

b. You can also try reopening the tokenized link in incognito mode or privacy 

mode 

c. Click refresh data at the top right hand corner 

d. If you still face any issues logging in, please try using the login details that we 

have provided you 

e. Any issues that may persist may be due to your device security settings set 

by your company’s IT dept 

 

3. The virtual event portal will request permissions to your webcam, mic and audio and 

will request you to review your profile settings during your first login 

 

Profile Settings 

1. Please review and complete your profile in the settings during your first login 

 

2. It is most important that you verify your first name, last name, position and 

organisation. You can the proceed to upload a professional headshot as your profile 

picture and insert your bio in the About Me section 

 

3. You will also be able to link your company social media channels and your personal 

LinkedIn which you can then share with your prospects during networking 

 

4. To ensure that your profile update takes effect, please click on the Update button at 

the top of the Profile Settings instead of closing the window 

 

5. If you have any issues viewing your updated profile picture and profile information, 

please click on your profile picture or initials and click on Refresh Data 

 

 



What You See After Logging In 

 

1. Virtual Event Timeline 

a. You will be able to see the Virtual Event Timeline located in the center of the 

screen (Scroll down to see the full programme for the day and click on the 

different dates at the top of the timeline for other days) 

b. The event timeline is sorted according to chronological order 

 

2. Information, Filter and Advanced Search 

a. On the right hand side of the screen will be more information on the Meeting 

Hub (Networking Session), Virtual Exhibition, Programme and Poster Gallery, 

Networking Function and the session preview and description 

b. You will also be able to filter and do an advanced search 

 

3. Live Support (Orange Man Icon) 

a. Located on the top right, you can drop in a request for assistance if you have 

any technical difficulties with the portal 

b. Live support is only available during event hours (10-12 December) 

 

4. Export (Box Icon with an Up Arrow) 

a. Located on the top right, you can export the notes you have taken for each 

session and contacts you have exchanged during the virtual event 

 

5. Profile and Settings (Your Profile Picture or Initials) 

a. Click on settings to make changes to your name, organisation, position, bio 

and profile picture. You are also able to link your social media there and 

reselect the correct camera and mic so that you will be able to network with 

the attendees in the meeting hub or the virtual exhibitor booth 

b. Refresh Data if you face any issues with loading or if you are not able to view 

any sessions 

 

6. Gamification 

We have implemented Gamification at this Virtual Conference. We hope to 

encourage engagement, inject some fun through learning and hopefully igniting some 

friendly competitive spirit! 

a. 1st Screen is the Leaderboard. It reflects the top 10 Scorers of the game. It 

also reflects your points, your ranking and the no. of goals you have 

completed. 

b. 2nd Screen is the Goals. Click on each Goal to find out what you need to do. If 

it is a question, answer the question correctly, and you will automatically be 

awarded points. Participate in a session and you will be automatically 

awarded with points. 

 

Attending a Session 

1. Sessions available to you will be shown to you on the event timeline after logging in 

like an Agenda 

 

2. If you have any issues viewing the session(s) despite having a full conference pass: 

a. please close the tab and try clearing your browser cache before reopening 

the tokenized link 



b. You can also try reopening the tokenized link in incognito mode or privacy 

mode 

c. Click refresh data at the top right hand corner 

 

3. Interactive Tools are located on the right. There is a Q & A, Poll if applicable, 

Discussion Forum where you may chat with other attendees within the session. My 

Session Notes where you can take notes of the session and export it later. You may 

submit your questions in the Q&A panel OR on the top if you are on “expanded 

screen mode” 

 

Attending a Virtual Networking  

1. Click to Join Virtual Networking on your Event Timeline 

2. Click to “Join Conversation” Button at the bottom of the screen 

3. You will automatically be paired in a group. 

4. Please ensure you turn on your Webcam and Microphone.  

5. You may choose “Join another Conversation” anytime or if you would not like to 

attend Virtual Networking, please press “Back to Event TimeLine” at the top left hand 

corner. 

6. There is a countdown timer at the top right hand of screen, when the time up, you will 

be automatically rotated to another group 

7. If you would like to connect directly with attendees, you may continue your 

networking via the “Meeting Hub” widget located on the right bottom corner of your 

screen.  

 

Visiting Virtual Exhibition 

1. Click “Visit Exhibition” on the top right column of the screen.  

 

2. You will see the listing of the Exhibitors 

 

3. To find out more about the Exhibitors, click “View”,  

 

4. You will be able to connect with the Exhibitor, View their Brochures.  

 

5. Click the “Request Live Meeting” Button to be on queue to have a live meeting with 

the exhibitor. Upon acceptance, the pop up video screen and call is initiated.  

 

6. You may also connect with a particular exhibitor through the “Meeting Hub” widget 

 

7. (For Exhibitors) Please ensure that your profile picture, bio and social media links 

has been uploaded before you proceed on to the exhibition booth to complete your 

company and personal branding 

 

8. (For Exhibitors) Click on My Virtual Stand to proceed immediately to your virtual 

exhibition booth or click on Meet Exhibitors to view all exhibitors and sponsors 

 

9. (For Exhibitors) What You Will See In The Virtual Exhibition Booth: 

a. At the top of the exhibition, you will see the names and profile of you and your 

team members 



b. On the right hand side of the virtual exhibition booth, you will see: 

i. Queue – This will show the meeting requests from attendees. It will 

show the names of attendees in the queue. 

ii. In Meetings – This shows which meetings are ongoing with your team 

iii. Team Chat – Chat with your team members here. The attendees will 

not be able to view the chats with your team. 

iv. Brochures – Any marketing collaterals and links will be available for 

download here 

 

10. To accept a request, click on Queue to collapse the view and click on a request to 

accept the meeting. 

a. Click on the Mic and Camera Icons in the video frame to turn off and on your 

mic and camera  

b. You can also share screen by clicking on the Screen Icon in the video frame 

 

11. To go back to the timeline, click Back To Timeline on the top left-hand corner 

 

Meeting Hub 

1. You can find Meeting Hub the at the right-hand side of the timeline 

 

2. Meeting Hub is used for 1-on-1 meeting request and networking 

 

3. Please ensure that your profile picture and bio has been uploaded in the profile 

settings before you proceed on to the meeting hub to complete your company and 

personal branding. You should also check which contact information you would like 

to share with attendees. 

 

4. In the Meeting Hub itself, you can see the following: 

 

In the left-hand section: 

a. List of attendees 

b. Search bar 

c. Advanced Search 

In the middle section: 

a. Your Connections 

b. Pending Connections 

In the right-hand section: 

a. Click on an attendee to see their profile and to connect with them 

b. Once the attendees have accepted your connection request, you can select 

the connections you have, you can Live Chat, Call, set a Meeting, send a 

Message and type notes 

c. You can also remove connections you have by clicking on the connection and 

click on Remove Connection at the top right hand corner of the right hand 

section 

 

5. When requesting for a live chat or a call, the live chat and call only starts if the 

attendee is online and if the request has been accepted by the attendee. You may 



still request for live chats or calls even if the attendee is offline or on another call. You 

can do another live chat call back if you were not able to do so. IF there is still no 

response, you can then request for a meeting with the attendee. 

 

6. Click on the Mic and Camera Icons in the video frame to turn off and on your mic and 

camera during the call in Meeting Hub 

 

7. Unlike the Virtual Exhibition Booth, you will not be able to share screen with the 

attendee 

 

8. To go back to the timeline, click Back To Timeline on the top left-hand corner. 

 

Video Gallery 

1. Abstract Poster Gallery  

2. Exhibitor Gallery 

3. On Demand Session Gallery (Includes film room) 

Select which category you would like to watch.  

Then Click on the Preview to watch.  

To go back, Click Back to Galleries on the top left hand corner of screen.  
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